CONVERSION FACTORS

Multiply
By Toobtain Degree Celsius (°C) may be converted to degree Fahrenheit (°F) by using the following equation:°F = 9/5(°C)+32.
Degree Fahrenheit (oF) may be converted to degree Celsius (°C) by using the following equation:°C = 5/9(0F-32).
The following terms and abbreviations also are used in this report:
ByCarole L. Loskot Abstract cooperation with theU.S. Departmentof Energyunder interagencyagreementDE-AI08-78ET44802, begana As partof the investigation of Yucca Mounseries of investigationsto provideinformationabout rain, Nevada, as a potential site for storing highthe geology and h,,drologyof the area. These investilevel radioactive wastes in an underground mined gations area partof the YuccaMountainProject geologic repository, the U.S. Geological Survey, (YMP), formerly known as Nevada Nuclear Waste in cooperation with the U.S.
Department of StorageInvestigations,(NNWSI). Energy, in 1982, began drilling a series of test
The principalmethod of investigationhas been holes in and near the southwestern part of the test drilling. A series of relativelyshallow (160 m or Nevada Test Site to determine the geologic and less) and deep (160 to 770 m) unsaturated-zonetest holes havebeen (orareprojectedto be) drilledat Yucca hydrologic characteristics of the area. Test hole Mountainin rocksof volcanic andvolcanic-elasticori-USW UZ-6s is partof that series of test holes, and gin. The mainobjectives of this unsaturated-zone testthis report presents data obtained from test hole hole programare: (1) To determinethe flux of water USW UZ-6s. The data include those from drilling moving throughthe unitsof the nonweldedandbedded operations, lithology, coting, and laboratory analtuff in the unsaturatedrock;(2) to determinethe vertiyses of hydrologic properties, which include cal distributionof watercontent,water potential,and gravimetric water content, water potential, and other geohydrologiccharacteristicsin the rock units bulk-and grain-density values, penetrated;and (3) to monitor changes in test-hole The gravimetric water content of the characteristics with time. densely welded section of the Tiva Canyon MemTest hole USW UZ-6s (hereinafterreferredto as ber of the Paintbrush Tuff averages 0.027 gram per UZ-6s) is the sixth test hole in the seriesof unsaturatedgram for test hole USW UZ-6s; water potential zone test holes. Test hole UZ-6s was primarilydrilled averages -7,200 kilo-pascals; gravimetric water to provide anuncased zone forinstrumentationbecause content of the moderately to densely welded tufts the upper 80.8 m of a nearby deeper test hole range from 0.054 gram per gram for the Tiva Can-(USW UZ-6) had to be cased off during drilling. This zone was in the highly fractured,densely welded Tiva yon Member of the Paintbrush Tuff to 0.027 gram Canyon Member of the PaintbrushTuff (Whitfield and per gram for the Topopah Spring Member of the others, 1992). Paintbrush Tuff; and water potentials range from -6,700 to -3,400 kilopascals. Gravimetric water content for the partially welded to unnamed bedPurpose and Scope dedtufts average0.123, 0.106, and0.085 gramper gram for the Tiva Canyon Member, the unnamed Thisreportpresents geologicandhydrologic beddedtufts, and the Topopah Spring Member in datacollected fromUZ-6sin 1985duringthedrilling testholeUSW UZ-6s; averagewaterpotentialsfor andcoringof this testhole. Thesedatawereusedto these unitsare-1,700,-480, and-820kilopascals, partially fulfill the second objective of the shallow, unsaturated-zone test-hole program. August 26, 1985 . From August 30, 1985 , to September 6, 1985 , the test hole was cleaned out and the casing removed.
Test hole UZ-6s is drilled into the Paintbrush Tuff of Miocene age to a depth of 158.2 m. The members of the Paintbrush Tuff penetrated, in descending order, are the Tiva Canyon Member, an unnamed bedded tuff, and the Topopah Spring Member.
[]
DRILLING AND CASING METHODS
Guide sleeve-._ .[--]
Drilling, coring, and casing methods used in UZ-6s are described in detail by Hammermeister and others (1985) ; therefore, these methods are only briefly described in this report. These authors also have reported that these methods minimally disturb the water content of the formation rock, core, and, in some places, drill cuttings.
PercussionDrilling and casing of UZ-6s was conducted hammer using the Odex 165 drilling system, which uses air as the drilling fluid. The method involves percussionhammer drilling and casing driving that are conducted simultaneously downhole. A pilot bit and an eccentric reamer are used to drill a hole slightly larger than the outside diameter (O.D.) of the casing. The percussion Impact energy transmitted hereto hammer impacts on the casing through a casing shoe the casing tubes attached to the bottom joint of the casing ( fig. 2) . Thus, ' Casingshoe the casing is advanced as the hole is drilled deeper.
Guide -l i t
Drill cuttings are returned to the surface through the inside of the casing, thereby minimizing disturbance to
the test-hole walls. Compressed air is injected into the _____ Pilot bit casing through the drill pipe to aid in removal of drill cuttings.
Figure2. Drilling systemusedfortestholeUSWUZ-6s A sulfur hexafluoride tracer (SFr) was injected (fromHammermeisterandothers, 1985, p. 512). into test hole UZ-6s during drilling and coring from the surface to a depth of 88.4 m, and bromochlorofluoromethane (CBrCIF2) was injected from 88.4 m to the total depth of the borehole at 158.2 m. Subsequent gas sampling in the borehole will determine the presence or absence of atmospheric contamination caused by the drilling and coring.
DRILLING ANDCASING METHODS 3
The casing for UZ-6s had a 194-mm O.D. and a
The core barrel had a 61-mm I.D. and was 1.52 m in 177-mm inside diameter (I.D.). Each casing section length, modified by Norton Christensen, Inc., for air was 6.1-m long. The drill hole was 212 mm in diamecoring. Surface-set diamond bits were used to core the ter. Test hole UZ-6s was drilled, cored, and cased to a densely welded tufts and tungsten-carbide, face-disdepth of 120.7 m when the pilot bit almost separated charge bits were used to core nonwelded and bedded from the casing shoe. Because the contact with the tufts that were relatively soft and poorly sorted. These lower vitrophyre zone of the Tiva Canyon Member had bits were a pilot-type that had staggered teeth. A total been penetrated, coring continued to a total depth of of 46.10 m was cored from UZ-6s with 84-percent 158.2 m. Test hole UZ-6s then was continuously recovery. reamed and cased to a depth of 150.6 m when the pilot
The drill rate for rotary coring in the different bit completely separated from the casing shoe. The bit rock units penetrated by UZ-6s is shown in figure 3 . was recovered; reaming and casing ceased at this
The densely welded tufts penetrated by UZ-6s generdepth. As the casing was being pulled out, it separated ally were cored at a rate of about 0.25 to about at a depth of 79.2 m. Only the upper section was 0.50 m/hr. The coring rates in the nonwelded and bedremoved at this time. Between August 30, 1985, and ded units generally ranged from about 1 to 10 m/hr. September 6, 1985, the upper section of the casing was reinserted, and the hole was cleanedout. The lower GEOLOGY AND LITHOLOGY section of the casing was then hooked, and the upper and the lower sections of casing were removed.
The rocks peaetrated by UZ-6s are of volcanic and volcanic-elastic origin. No alluvial-colluvial mate-
CORING METHODS
rial was encountered in this test hole. A summary of the stratigraphic units penetrated is provided in table 1. A wireline, split-tube core barrel was used to Ash-flow and ash-fall tufts, which comprise the Tiva obtain rotary cores from the hard, densely welded tufts.
Canyon Member, the unnamed bedded tufts, and the Topopah Spring Member of the PaintbrushTuff Forglove box. Coarse-particle-sizefractionof drill cutmation of Miocene age, are the predominantrock types tings fromUZ-6s were used for water-content and in this section. The tufts exhibit various degrees of water-potentialmeasurements. If an insufficient volwelding, ranging from nonwelded to densely welded, ume of coarse cuttings was collectedforwater-content The upper unit of the Tiva Canyon Memberof the measurements and forwater-potentialmeasurements, Paintbrush Tuff consists of a devitrifiedtuff that is fine-or composite-particle-size cuttings were used for densely welded and underlain by a lower vitrophyre the water-contentmeasurements. Coarse sampleswere zone that is moderatelyto densely welded, which defined as those cuttings that would not pass through a grades into a shardy base that is partially welded to screen that had about 1.6-ram openings, whereas fine nonwelded. The portion of the Topopah Spring Memsamples were definedas those cuttings that would pass berof the PaintbrushTuff penetratedin UZ-6s consists through this size opening. Samples taken directlyfrom of a thin, partially welded upper vitric unit, which is thejars were designatedas composite samples. Coarse underlainby a caprock that is moderatelyto densely cuttings were always collectedforwater-potentialmeawelded, surementsbecause only a small sample was necessary fortesting. Samples for gravimetric watercontent SAMPLE COLLECTION AND HANDLING wereplacedin preweighed 420-mLmoisture cansand immediately weighed.Samples forwater-potential Sample collection and handling followed measurementswere placed in small glassjars (approxapprovedYMPquality-assuranceprocedures.All pro-imately 120 mL orless), capped,taped, labeled,sealed cedureswere designedto minimize the disturbanceof in wax, and stored atroom temperature(about20 to the watercontent of the samplesfromthe time the sam-25"C)until the measurementscould be made. ples were removedfrom the test hole until gravimetric water-contentand water-potentialmeasurementswere made.
Rotary Core
TestholeUZ-6swascontinuously coredfrom Drill Cuttings 120.7to 158.2m beforetheholewasreamedandthe casingsetat a depthof 150.6m. A 0.61-mcoregenerDrillcuttingswere collected for the determinaally was collected from every 6. l-m interval drilledin tion of a lithologic recordas well as hydrologicproper-the moderately to densely welded tuftsin UZ-6s, ties. Cuttingsreturnedto the surfacethroughthe casing beginning at a depth of 23.16 to 120.70 m. After duringdrillingweredivertedthrougha flexible hose to obtainingthe 0.61-m core,thehole was reamed and the a drycyclone separatorlocated nearby. After a pre-6.1-m-long casing inserted. Inhighly fracturedzones scribed intervalof the test hole had been drilled,the of the densely weldedtuff, shortercores or no cores gate valve on the bottom of the separatorwas opened, were occasionally collected due to poorrecovery. andthe cuttings fell into the collection containers. The Coresfromthe partiallywelded, nonwelded, and cyclone separatorwas emptied at each collection inter-beddedtuffunits beginning at120.70 to 158.19 m were val to avoid any mixing of samples. If the cuttings obtainedusing a 1.52-m-longHWD4corebarrelwith a were moist, a hammerwas used to loosen the cuttings split innertube. The top one-half of the splitinnertube off the inside walls of the separator.Drillinggenerally was removedin the humidifiedglove box. The natural did not stop during sample collection, fracturesof the corewere described,and a preliminary A 0.5-L sample of cuttings was collected for lithologic descriptionwasmade. Foreach 1.52-m-long lithologic descriptionatthe same time that 1 or 2 L core,a 9 I-ram-long segmentof corefromnear the bob ' of cuttingswere collected at eachsampling interval for tom and anotherfrom near the midsection of the core laboratorymeasurementsof water content andwater generally were removedfor gravimetricwater-content potential. If the cuttings consisted mainly of fineand water-potentialmeasurements. If the core was grained material,2 L werecollected. Thecuttings were highly fragmented,moresamples were obtained for placed in 1-Lglass masonjars. These jars were capped gravimetric water-contentand water-potentialmeaimmediatelywith air-fightlids, taken into the onsite surements that did notrequiresolid pieces of core; laboratoryas soon as possible,and placed inside a solid pieces of core wererequired,however, for other humidified glove box.
hydrologictesting. Wheneverpossible, one Drill cuttings from UZ-6s were collected at 1.52-m-long core segmentthat was relatively unfrag-0.6-m intervalsfrom a depth of 2.1 to 150.3 m. The mented was taken fromeach one-half of the corefor drillcuttings were processed inside the humidified matric-potential measurements,andone additional 91-mm-long core segment that was relatively unfrag-0.027 g/g for gravimetric water content, and the modmented was taken for permeability-related tests, erately to densely welded part averaged 0.054 g/g. Finally, a 91-mm-long section of core was selected
The partially to nonwelded part of the Tiva Canfrom most core runs for the extraction and geochemical yon Member of the Paintbrush Tuff averaged analysis of pore water (Mower and others, 1990). All 0.123 g/g. The unnamed bedded tuffunit had an avercore segments, except for those used for gravimetric age gravimelric water content of 0.106 g/g. The water-content and water-potential measurements, were Topopah Spring Member of the Paintbrush Tuff is the placed in split polyvinyl (PVC) liners, capped, taped, deepest tuff unit penetrated; the gravimetric water conlabeled, waxed, and stored at about 20 to 25°C for tent of the partially welded vitric subunit of this unit future hydrologic testing, averaged 0.085 g/g, then decreased to an average of 0.027 g/g in the densely to moderately welded caprock. Core that was designated for gravimetric watercontent measurements was put in a preweighed moisTest hole UZ-6s was continuously cored from the interval of 120.7 to 158.2 m before the hole was ture can. Core to be used for water-potential measurements was broken into small fragments inside a reamed. The gravimetric water content of cuttings humidified glove box, placed in a 120-mL, or smaller, from this interval averaged 0.058 g/g, which is lower container, capped, taped, labeled, and waxed for later than the gravimetric water content of core, which avermeasurements. All cored intervals and recovered cores aged 0.087 g/g. for UZ-6s are listed in table 2.
After determination of the gravimetric water content, the dried core samples were placed in paper SAMPLE TESTING PROCEDURES AND cartonsandlabeled. Thesesampleswere later testedby
RESULTS
Holmes & Narver Materials Testing Laboratory, Inc., at Mercury, Nev., for measurements of bulk density and grain density.
Gravimetric Water-Content Measurements Water-Potential Measurements
Gravimetric water-content measurements were done onsite at the U.S. Geological Survey field laboraWater potential is defined as the sum of matric tory, using standard gravimetric oven-drying methods and osmotic potentials. Water potentials were mea-(Gardner, 1965) following approved YMP qualitysured using a Richards' SC-10 thermocouple psyassurance procedures. Moisture cans of known weight chrometer and an NT-3 nanovoltmeter. The SC-10 were filled with drill cuttings or core and immediately psychrometer is a stationary device that has ten rotating weighed. These moisture cans were weighed again chambers into which sample cups are placed. The after baking in an oven at 105°C for a minimum of Richards' method (Richards and Ogata, 1958 ) is based 18 hours. Gravimetric water content, in gram per on dipping a ceramic bead attached at the thermocouple gram, equals the water lost through drying, divided by junction into distilled water, then letting it reach vapor the weight of the dried sample. Results of laboratory equilibrium while positioned over a sample. The analyses for gravimetric water content for UZ-6s cutceramic bead is located inside the SC-10 psychrometer. tings and core are listed in tables 3 and 4. The depths
The rate of evaporation of distilled water on the of cuttings listed in table 3 represent the midpoints, or ceramic bead is measured as voltage-output readings, average depths, of the sample-collection intervals of generally for 10 minutes, on the nanovoltmeter while the drill cuttings. Gravimetric water-content measurevapor equilibrium occurs. Drier samples of more than ments of composite core samples and coarse-size fracapproximately -25 bars generally reach equilibrium in tions of drill cuttings for UZ-6s are shown in figure 4 . less than 10minutes; moister samples of approximately The gravimetric water content of the volcanic -25 bars or less generally require 10 minutes. Voltage tufts are related to the degree of welding. A summary outputs are recorded at 1-minute intervals. of gravimetric water-content measurements of comTwo SC-10 psychrometers were used for meaposite core samples related to geologic formation and suring water potentials of rock samples. Sample cups degree of welding is listed in table 5. Only the core were placed in the ten rotating chambers of the SC-10 data for UZ-6s are tabulated because the cores are less psychrometer. Three of the ten sample cups (cups 1 disturbed than the drill cuttings and, therefore, are through 3) were lined with filter paper and wetted with assumed to be more representative of in-situ hydrothree of six calibration standards of known molality; logic conditions. The densely welded part of the Tiva six of the sample cups (cups 4 through 9) were filled Canyon Member of the Paintbrush Tuff averaged with cuttings or core samples; the last sample cup Voltage-outputreadingsare again takenat 1-minute The samecalibrationstandardswerenotusedfor intervalsforas long as 10minutes. This continuesuntil all cuttingsand core samples. As muchas possible, voltage-output readingshave been recordedfor all the samplesthat hadsimilarwater contents, basedon calibration standardsand the rock samples (cups 1 gravimetricwater-contentmeasurements,were prothrough 9). cessedtogether. Threecalibration standardsthen were At theendof 10minutes of recordingthe voltage selectedwithin a range thatspanned the expectedpossible water-potentialrangeof the six cuttings orcore outputs, an averagedrepresentativevoltage-output samplesin the SC-10 p_ychrometer, readingis selected based on the evidence of a plateau. This plateauin voltage-outputreadingsoccurswhen The SC-10 psychrometersample cups areloaded the systemis inequilibrium,andlittle change is evident with calibration standardsand rock samples in a humidifiedglove box to minimize evaporation. The in the voltage-outputreadings. Once sufficientevapoten sample cups then areplaced into the ten sample rationhas occurred,the meniscus of the water on the chambersof the SC-10 psychrometer.Samples in the ceramicbead loses its cohesiveness, evaporationpro-SC-10 psychrometerare allowed to equilibratefora ceeds morequickly,and the voltage-outputreadings minimumof 30 minutes before any measurementsare begin droppingoff rapidly. Formoister samplesof made. All measurementswere made insidethe humid-morethan -2,000 kPa,the plateaustend to be more eviified glove box, at a relatively constantroomtemperdent duringthe last 5 minutes of the voltage-output ature,generallyat 20 to 25"C. readingsand tendtolastlonger; forvery moistsamples The procedurefor takingwater-potentialmeaof more than -400 kPa,the plateaudrop-offmay notbe surementsbegins by firsttakinga temperaturereading notedinthe 10minutesof voltage-outputreadings. For fromthe nanovoltmeterof the calibration standardin driersamples of less than -5,000 kPa,the plateaustend the firstchamber(cup 1). The NT-3nanovoltmeter,by to occur duringthe first5 minutes of voltage-output DecagonDevices, is designed to measureboth resisreadingsand mayonly last for a couple of minutes tanceand temperature. The sample cups in the chainbefore the readings begin droppingoff rapidly. Very hers arerotated, and the ceramicbead of the drysamples with readings of less than -10,000 kPa thermocoupleis wettedin the distilled water(cup 10).
generallylevel off sufficientlyfast that the voltage-outThe samples arerotated backuntilthe thermocoupleis putreading recordedat I minute is consideredto bethe locatedagainoverthe first chamber(cup 1). As longas plateau. 
TIVA CANYON MEMBER
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(moderately to densely welded) ---------_-'1-(partially welded to nonwelded) Thermocouple-voltage outputs are measured equation are used to construct the calibration curve and first on the calibration standards from lowest to highest included intercept, slope, and coefficient of determinamolality, followed by the rock samples; then the meation (r2). Using this calibration curve, the voltagesurements are repeated on the calibration standards output plateau reading from each cutting or core samfrom lowest to highest molality. The before-and-after pie is entered into the linear-regression equation, and selected voltage-output plateaus for each calibration the output value is the water-potential value of the samstandard are averaged to compensate for any drift in ple. temperature (Brown, 1970) . Each voltage-output plateau has two temperature readings, one taken before Generally, measurements of water potential of and one taken after the 10-minute period of voltagerock samples were rerunif the r2was less than 0.990 or output measurements. The four temperature readings if the readings did not plateau sufficiently. The calibrafor each calibration standard are averaged. Each rock tion curves for cuttings and core from UZ-6s were sample has a selected voltage-output plateau. The samalmost linear, and r=values ranged from 0.995 to 1.000, pie cups that contained the cuttings or core are carewith most r=values equal to 1.000. fully cleaned and dried after each set of measurements.
_1. _> UNNAMED BEDDED TUFF
-T -_-'--I---: _-) TOPOPAH SPRING MEMBER
Results of water-potential measurements for After all voltage-output readings are collected UZ-6s are listed in tables 3 and 4 and shown in figure 5 . and voltage-output plateaus determined for calibration For depths 120.7 to 150.6 m, the water potential for standards and rock samples, water potential is then calcoarse cuttings averaged -37,000 kPa and that for comculated for each calibration standard. The calculated posite core averaged -2,300 kPa. water potential is based on the molality of the calibration standard and the average temperature from the Water-potential measurements are related to the voltage-output measurement for that calibration standdegree of welding of tuff. Water-potential data of comard. A linear-regression equation is run based on these posite core from UZ-6s, as related to geological formacalculated water potentials and the average of the tion and degree of welding, are summarized in table 6. before-and-after voltage-output plateaus for each caliOnly core data are tabulated; they are most representabration standard. The results of the linear-regression five of the rock units drilled.
,,, _%+ (de°se,ywe,dedl !.. Figure 5 . Water-potential measurements fromcoarse-sizefractiondrillcuttingsand compositecore from test holeUSW UZ-6s. figure 6 . After the bulk-density measurement was determined, each sample was pulverized to pass through a SAMPLETESTINGPROCEDURES AND RESULTS 21 
